Sex of affected sibpairs and genetic linkage to type 1 diabetes.
A mouse model of diabetes shows gender dimorphism in the cumulative incidence of diabetes. Based on this, evidence for genetic linkage to IDDM13 on chromosome arm 2q was reported to be greater in type 1 diabetes families where there was a predominance of affected female offspring compared with families with a predominance of affected male offspring. Our objective was to investigate whether the sex of affected offspring affects evidence for linkage to susceptibility loci. Data from a genome scan of 356 affected sibpair families with type 1 diabetes were analysed to determine if there is differential evidence for linkage in families with affected children of a particular sex. At markers on chromosomes 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, and 19, we found a number of regions where the evidence for linkage is greater in families with affected sibpairs of a particular sex. Thus, evidence for linkage in families with affected sibpairs of the same gender suggests the presence of additional susceptibility loci. Several biological explanations are possible for these findings, including X and Y linkage, effects of sex hormones on gene expression, and quasi-linkage between sex chromosomes and autosomes.